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HILLTOP ACRES POULTRY PRODUCTS
Hilltop Acres Poultry delivers on its promise, making it the leading poultry producer
for the region.

Hilltop
Acres
Poultry
“OIMP Membership is important to us because we feel strongly
Products is a family run
business
specializing
in that we need a voice. As one business we can’t do that, you need to
poultry products, and located
belong to a group.”
in Breslau, Ontario. Owned
-Karen Reist, Owner/Manager
and operated by Karen and
Donald Reist, Hilltop strives
to provide the freshest and highest quality is a proud supporter of the Buy Local, Buy Time restraints have prevented the Reists’
products possible to their customers by Fresh program.
from attending as many OIMP functions
holding both themselves and their suppliers
as they would like. Recently an employee
to the highest standards. Their products are Hilltop has been at the St. Jacobs Farmers’ attended a Food Handler Training
wheat, gluten and lactose free.
market since its beginning and has built Workshop and thoroughly enjoyed it. “He
a steady clientele by providing fresh and came back to work more conscious of what
They are a farm family that started raising frozen products. They take the time to get we do,” said Karen. “It gave him a better
heavy roasting chickens approximately 35 to know what their customers need and understanding of things. He learned lots of
years ago. Because of a high demand, this want and are able to respond to customer’s valuable information.”
led them to retail poultry, offering ground allergy needs or specialty diet.
chicken and turkey, and sausages. They
produce all their own products, which Hilltop Acres Poultry Products became
enables them to ensure quality and content a valued member of the association in
during each phase of production. They 2004. “OIMP Membership is important to
also smoke some of their product and sell us because we feel strongly that we need
specialty items such as rabbits and ducks.
a voice. As one business we can’t do that,
you need to belong to a group,” says Karen
Karen Reist, Owner/Manager
Stop by the Hilltop Acres Poultry family Reist, Owner/Manager. “A small business
1501 Maple Bend Road, RR 1
farm store, just outside Bloomingdale, struggling needs someone there for them to
BRESLAU, ON N0B 1M0
where they have a fresh counter and keep them up to date with what is going on
Tel: (519) 743-6884
frozen section displaying their farm fresh in the industry, get a heads up. Membership
Fax: (519) 743-0539
products for a customer base that extends is invaluable.”
throughout Southwestern Ontario. Hilltop
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